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With a public offering in November 2003, Eastern Property Holdings positioned itself
as the first listed real estate company offering shareholders exposure to the Russian
property market. Since November 18, 2003, the Company’s shares are listed in USDollars on the real estate segment of the SWX Swiss exchange. As of year end, the
Company’s assets totalled USD 32.8 million, which translated into a net asset value of
USD 76.89 per share. For the year 2003, the Company posted a net profit of USD 2.1
million, attributable to foreign exchange gains. This current financial position allows
the Company to implement its investment strategy, with an aim to invest its assets
in existing buildings and real estate developments with focus on the Moscow region
during the first half of 2004.
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Market Overview

Economic performance in Russia was strong in

The international credit-rating agency Moody’s

2003. Political stability and consistency of eco-

upgraded Russia’s credit rating to Baa3 (in-

nomic management have supported relative

vestment grade level) in October 2003. The

growth and declining inﬂation in Russia over

improvement of Russia’s credit rating to in-

the past ﬁve years. Russia’s real GDP growth

vestment grade will open Russia to a new

exceeded 7% in 2003 and is expected to ex-

group of international investors.

ceed 6% in 2004.
The year-on-year rise in consumer prices
slowed in December to a rate of 12.0% as inﬂation cooled to the top end of the government’s
10-12% inﬂation target range for 2003.
(see table below)
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Year-on-Year Growth
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The Moscow Office Market

Though Eastern Property Holdings is by no

The development pipeline for 2005 comprises

The ﬁnancial/investment and legal sectors and

means restricted to any geographic area in

approximately 650,000 sqm of Class A & B

professional services companies dominated

Russia & the CIS, Moscow currently presents

space, which will bring the stock of interna-

take-up. Energy sector and Fast Moving

attractive returns, quality tenants, and the most

tional quality ofﬁce spaces (Class A & B) to 4.5

Consumer Goods followed them. This high-

developed and transparent property market in

mln sqm at the end of 2005.

lights the Russian economy’s decreasing depen-

the region. Accordingly, Moscow is the focus

dence on the oil & gas sectors.

of most of our current activity, and this year’s

Considering the development pipeline for

market overview does not go into depth regard-

2006-07, and the favorable economic situa-

Vacancy Rates

ing other Russian cities.

tion, ofﬁce stock in Moscow at the of of 2007

At the end of 2003, the Class A vacancy rate

is expected to be 6.4% mln sqm., double the

stood at 3.9%, while prime buildings had

amount at the end of 2003.

vacancy rates below 0.5% throughout the

Supply
At the beginning of 2004 international quality
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year. Relatively low vacancy rates supported

ofﬁce stock (Class A & B) reached 3.25 mln

Demand

increased pre-leasing activity. At the end

sqm. New construction in 2003 roughly dou-

The favorable macroeconomic situation and, in

of 2003, select tenants made pre-let com-

bled in comparison with 2002 (200,000 sqm)

particular, high world prices for oil, supported

mitments up to 9-12 months in advance of

and added approximately 397,000 sqm to the

increased employment in the ofﬁce sector in

project completion.

stock, of which 35 % is Class A.

2003, raising demand for ofﬁce space. Compared to 2002, take-up increased by 55% to

The development pipeline for 2004 totals

an all-time high of 643,000 sqm.

about 560,000 sqm, of which 22% is Class A.
By the end of 2004, international quality ofﬁce
stock is expected to hit 3.8 mln sqm.
International Quality (Class A&B) Office Supply
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Rental Rates

Lease Terms

Though Class B rental rates gained 9.1%

Although standard lease terms in 2003 were

on average in 2003, headline prime rents

between 3 and 5 years, longer lease terms (10

remained steady (+0.5%), and Class A

+ years) are becoming more common. Rates

rental rates grew by a more reserved 2.9%

are quoted in US Dollars per square meter per

compared to the previous year.

year and are payable in rubles.

Net annual rental rates per square meter re-

For the fourth consecutive year, operating

ﬂect building competitiveness, depending on

expenses remained stable in 2003. Operat-

location and the building’s quality, and range

ing expenses include the cost of provision of

between :
• Class A $475 to $625

building service, utilities, property taxes, land

•

lease payments, insurance and property man-

(prime between $575 and $950)

agement charges. Annual operating expenses

Class B $300 to $475

per square meter depend on building quality
and selection of management company and

Though increasing ofﬁce supply and growing
competition between new construction and

range as follows :
• Class A $75 - $100

second generation space should lead to stable

•
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Class B $55 - $65

or lower rental rates for the broader market
in 2004, prime rents are predicted to remain
relatively stable through the end of the year.
(see table below)
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The Moscow Office Market

Investment Issues

Construction Issues

Looking Ahead

The investment market is gaining momentum

Hard costs ranged between $700-$1,500 per

The Moscow ofﬁce market prospects for 2004-05

in Moscow, however the number of investment

square meter. The construction cycle approxi-

look positive and the period of market expansion

transactions in the market is still small. In the

mates 18 months.

most likely will continue until 2006-07, when

4th Quarter of 2003 three major investment
transactions took place, which were closely

Land Issues

to the market. Considering the absorption

observed by all players in the commercial real

The Law On Land Uses and Construction in the

and construction levels for 2004-05, vacancy

estate market in Moscow.

City of Moscow came into force in mid 2003,

levels are expected to remain stable or grow

bringing Moscow land law in line with fed-

insigniﬁcantly by 0.5-1% annually.

1. KPMG HQ, 11 Gogolevsky, has sold from
CSFB to FF&P/GE Asset Management ;

eral land law and providing new opportunities
for investors and developers in land ownership

An international survey of 2003 conducted by

acquisition (de jure). There was no precedent

Cushman Wakeﬁeld & Healey Baker demon-

for this in Moscow in 2003. Land lease terms

strated that Moscow ofﬁce space is attractive

are between 5 and 49 years. The price of land

and at the same time affordable compared

lease on the primary market depends on loca-

with other major business centers across the

All three sales occurred at close to offered

tion and could be as high as $6-10 million per

world. Despite the strengthening ruble, total oc-

yields (13-14%).

hectare. Rental payments depend on location

cupancy cost of prime ofﬁce space in Moscow

and intended use; base rental payments in

is still below London, Tokyo, Paris and New York.

Moscow approximate $6,000 per ha.

Furthermore, it is approximately two times

2. Ericsson HQ, 12 8th of March Street, has
sold to a subsidiary of Lukoil ;
3. Samsung HQ, 1-2 Bol. Gnezdnikovsky, has
sold to the same subsidiary of Lukoil.
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signiﬁcant supply is scheduled to be coming

The sales market for owner-occupancy was up
in 2003 by 13% to almost 70 deals, or by over
85% to over 180,000 sqm compared to 2002.
In contrast, in 2001, 50 deals were closed
totaling 71,000 sqm. Sales values for international quality ofﬁce space for owner occupancy
varied depending on building size and location
from $2,000 to $3,500 per square meter.

cheaper than London.
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The Moscow Retail Market

Retail trade has been growing on average by

The construction and development pipeline for

10% annually since 2000, remaining the best-

2004 and 2005 comprises 35 shopping cen-

performing sector in the Russian economy.

ters totaling 440,000 sqm GLA and 463,000

International retailers were showing increased

sqm GLA respectively. The expected stock of

interest in Russia as the economic and politi-

quality shopping centers at the end of 2005

cal climate improved, while domestic retailers

will stand at 1.8 mln sqm GLA, or almost 100

were exploring fresh formats and new markets

sqm per 1,000 inhabitants of the Moscow Re-

away from Moscow. In 2003 international

gion. At that point, Russia will still be far behind

brands such as Zara, Gant, Koton, S.Oliver,

European countries in terms of shopping cen-

Reserved, Geox, Tatuum, Women’s Secret, Ter-

ter ﬂoor space, as the total European level in

ranova, Esprit, etc. have opened stores.

2003 stood at 147 sqm per 1,000 inhabitants.
(see table below)

Shopping Centers
2003 was marked by a reduced average va-

buoyant and brought to the market 235,000

cancy rate, 2.0%, down from 3-5% in 2002,

sqm gross leasable area (GLA) in 15 shopping

as well as lower rental rates. Maximum rental

centers. By the end of 2003, quality shop-

rates in shopping centers across Moscow

ping center stock reached 840,600 sqm in

averaged $1,340 psqm pa, reﬂecting a 3.9%

48 shopping centers, or 45 sqm per 1,000

decline from 2002.

inhabitants of the Moscow Region.

International Retail Space Distribution
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Shopping center construction in 2003 was
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Moscow High Streets

Yields

Street retail is still subject to a limited level of

Development yields in 2003 varied depending

supply of the right type and size of units. With

on quality, location, and attached risks, from

rental rate growth of 23.4% on average, re-

25% to 35% in shopping centers. Much higher

tail corridors had a successful year, although

yields on development occurred for owner/de-

there were some clear differences in rental

velopers that enjoyed very low acquisition

trend between prime and secondary loca-

costs. Street retail units were re-developed at

tions - in some locations rental levels almost

15-25% returns on development.

doubled in 2003, in others, away from retailer
interest rental rates lost up to 30%. An average

Outlook

rental rate for the prime retail corridors stood

According to Stiles & Riabokobylko estimates,

at $1,063 psm pa in 2003, nonetheless the

international retailers have already invested

one-off rental rates for small stores in prime

over $1 bn in Russia, and are planning to invest

locations such as Tverskaya hit an incredible

up to $2 bn in the next ﬁve years. Over the past

level of $5,000 net psm pa !

years IKEA, Ramstore, Auchan, McDonalds,

(see table below)

Metro AG, AVA and OBI led the way in terms of
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development activity and investment.
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The Moscow Warehouse Market

The Moscow warehouse market is both small

Warehouse Supply

Warehouse Demand

and immature. There are mainly two types of

We estimate the total supply of all warehouse

The demand for warehouse facilities in Moscow

facilities : warehouses for logistics companies,

facilities in Moscow and the Moscow Region

and the Moscow Region will grow in 2003

and owner-operated facilities for large manu-

to be approximately 1.6 million sqm. These are

at a similar rate to the growth in demand in

facturing companies. Existing facilities are

mostly small warehouses (less than 10,000 sqm)

2002. Over the next ﬁve years we anticipate

100% occupied and end-users are currently

lacking contemporary warehouse amenities.

the rates to stabilize within a +/-20% range

forced to turn away customers because of a

Only 200,000 sqm of warehouse facilities

of the current rates. We expect Moscow ware-

lack of available space and a limited pipeline.

meet international standards and could be

house space to maintain a premium compared

Owner-operated facilities are very limited and

deﬁned as Class A. In 2004 we are tracking

to warehouse space in other Central European

are almost exclusively built as part of a major

approximately 300,000 sqm of quality ware-

capitals, similar to the premium we see in the

manufacturing facility.

house space coming to the market in Moscow

Moscow ofﬁce market.

and the Moscow Region. One third part of this
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The growth potential in the market comes from

space is “build-to-suit”, as the continued lack

the development of national retailing networks

of supply is driving the end-users to invest in

over the next 2-3 years. We are currently

their own space. The construction of these

seeing Russian retailers expanding their op-

warehouses takes about 6-8 months on aver-

erations beyond Moscow and St. Petersburg.

age after the approvals stage.

Their future plans will go beyond the cities with
populations over a million. These expansion
plans require an infrastructure for their own operations. In addition, it follows that the companies that supply the major retailers with goods
will also have correspondingly more needs for
both warehousing and logistics services.

Shifting Dynamics of Warehouse Demand
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Financial statements

Consolidated income statement for the year ended December 31, 2003
(with comparative figures of preceding year / currency – US Dollars)
2003

2002

6’726
6’726

14’603
14’603

Operating expenses
Management fees (note 8)
Professional fees
Bank charges and interest
Administrative expenses
Total operating expenses
Net operating loss

(105’324)
(44’839)
(1’423)
(87’798)
(239’384)
(232’658)

(83’091)
(6’831)
(78’058)
(49’650)
(217’630)
(203’027)

Investment income
Net loss from investment in securities
Net gain from foreign currency translation (note 3)
Total investment income
Net income / (loss) for the year

2’310’710
2’310’710
2’078’052

(14’465’615)
(14’465’615)
(14’668’642)

69’020

40’880

30.11
29.86

(358.82)
(353.55)

Operating income
Dividend / Interest income
Total operating income
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Weighted average number of shares outstanding
Earnings per share (note 4)
Basic
Diluted

Consolidated balance sheet as of December 31, 2003
(with comparative figures of preceding year / currency – US Dollars)
31.12.2003

31.12.2002

32’861’454
32’861’454

521’872
483
522’355

242’624
242’624

91’780
91’780

43’242’207
76’801’908
(12’668’393)
(1’789’838)
(75’045’106)
2’078’052
32’618’830
32’861’454
424’221
76.89

7’207’207
76’849’828
(6’791’516)
(1’789’838)
(60’376’463)
(14’668’643)
430’575
522’355
5’766
74.67

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Total Assets
Liabilities and shareholders’ equity
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Total liabilities
Shareholders’equity
Share capital (note 7)
Share premium
Treasury shares (note 7)
Currency translation adjustment
Accumulated deﬁcit
Net income / (loss) for the year
Total shareholders’equity
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity
Number of shares outstanding
Net asset value per outstanding share
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Financial statements

Consolidated cash flow for the year ended December 31, 2003
(with comparative figures of preceding year / currency – US Dollars)
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2003

2002

Cash ﬂow from operating activities
Operating loss for the year
Dividend / Interest income
Changes in accounts payable
Changes in accounts receivable
Net cash ﬂow from operating activities

(232’658)
(6’726)
150’844
483
(88’057)

(203’027)
(14’603)
(43’390)
98
(260’922)

Cash ﬂow from investing activities
Purchase of ﬁnancial investments
Sale of ﬁnancial investments
Dividend / Interest received
Net cash ﬂow from investing activities

6’726
6’726

(5’468’853)
11’552’381
14’603
6’098’131

Cash ﬂow from ﬁnancing activities
Proceeds from issue of share capital
Repurchase of own shares
Repurchase of warrants
Net cash ﬂow from ﬁnancing activities

36’094’517
(5’977’951)
(6’363)
30’110’203

(5’728’329)
(577)
(5’728’906)

Increase in cash and cash equivalents

30’028’872

108’303

Cash and cash equivalents, at beginning of the year
Net gain from foreign currency translation
Cash and cash equivalents, at end of the year

521’872
2’310’710
32’861’454

438’342
(24’773)
521’872

Consolidated statement of changes in shareholders’ equity
(with comparative figures of preceding year / currency – US Dollars)
share capital

treasury
shares

share
premium

Balance 31.12.2000
Repurchase of own shares
Net loss for the year
Balance 31.12.2001

7’207’207
7’207’207

(2’679’779)
(504’490)
3’184’269

83’245’870
(4’274’384)
78’971’486

Repurchase of own shares/warrants
Net loss for the year
Currency translation adjustment
Balance 31.12.2002

7’207’207

(3’607’247)
(6’791’516)

Repurchase of own shares/warrants
Issuance during the year
Net income for the year
Balance 31.12.2003

36’035’000
43’242’207

(5’876’877)
(12’668’393)

currency
translation
adjustment

accumulated
deﬁcit

shareholders’
equity

-

(21’544’636)
(38’831’827)
(60’376’463)

66’228’662
(4’778’874)
(38’831’827)
22’617’961

(2’121’658)
76’849’828

(1’789’838)
(1’789’838)

(14’668’643)
(75’045’106)

(5’728’905)
(14’668’643)
(1’789’838)
430’575

(107’437)
59’517
76’801’908

(1’789’838)

2’078’052
(72’967’054)

(5’984’314)
36’094’517
2’078’052
32’618’830
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Financial statements
Notes to the consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2003 (currency – US Dollars)
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1. Incorporation and activity

2. Summary of signiﬁcant accounting policies

Eastern Property Holdings Limited (the “Company”)
was incorporated on 17 May 1999 and registered
under the Number 324915 in the register of International Business Companies of the British Virgin
Islands under the name of Maximum Technologies
Limited. The Company is a limited liability company
pursuant to CAP 291 of the International Business
Company Act of the British Virgin Islands and is
subject to the laws of the British Virgin Islands. An
extraordinary shareholders’ meeting on 15 July
2003 resolved to change the Company’s name from
Maximum Technologies Limited to Eastern Property
Holdings Limited. The Company’s registered ofﬁces
are located at Euro-American Trust and Management
Services Limited, P.O. Box 3161, Road Town, Tortola,
British Virgin Islands. The Company Secretary & Administrator is located at 204, Route de Luxembourg,
L-7241 Bereldange, Luxembourg.

Basis of preparation
The consolidated ﬁnancial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), which
comprise standards and interpretations approved by
the IASB, and International Accounting Standards
and Standing Interpretations Committee interpretations approved by the IASC that remain in effect,
and the additional rules for listing of real estate
companies on the SWX Swiss Exchange.

The Company’s purpose, among others, is to hold
and develop real estate. According to article 4 of the
Memorandum of Association, the Company’s object
is deﬁned as follows:
a. to invest its assets in real estate, both in existing
properties as well as in real estate development
projects, which can be done directly or through
subsidiaries or participation in other companies ;
b. to hold participations in all kind of companies
with real estate related activities ; and
c. to provide real estate ﬁnancing, sale and lease back
of real estate real estate management and to engage in all other real estate related activities ; and
d. to enter into all kind of ﬁnancial transactions
which it may think conductive to develop all or
any of the above subjects ; and
e. to engage in any other business or in any acts
or activities, which are not prohibited under any
law for the time being in force in the British Virgin
Islands.

The consolidated ﬁnancial statements have been
prepared on an historical cost basis, except for the
measurement at fair value of investment properties,
derivative ﬁnancial instruments, trading and available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets.
Basis of consolidation
The consolidated ﬁnancial statements comprise the
ﬁnancial statements of Eastern Property Holdings
Limited and its one wholly owned subsidiary, Wospin
B.V., a private limited liability company with a capital
of EUR 18,000 incorporated in Delft, the Netherlands. The ﬁnancial statements of the Company and
the subsidiary are drawn up to December 31, 2003.
Measurement currency
As it is the company’s objective to invest in real
estate with a focus on Russia and the C.I.S., the
Company has decided in 2003 to change the measurement currency of the ﬁnancial statements from
Swiss Franc to US Dollar, which is the prevailing currency for real estate transactions in the Company’s
target market and will more accurately reﬂect the
economic substance of the underlying assets, contracts and circumstances of the Company.
In the notes all amounts are shown in U.S. dollars
unless otherwise stated.

Eastern Property Holdings is a holding company
and therefore does not employ any staff of its own.
Its real estate activities are managed by Eastern
Property Management Limited, a subsidiary of MCG
Holding, Geneva.

Foreign currency translation
Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded at
the rate ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign
currencies are retranslated at the rate of exchange
ruling at the balance sheet date.

The consolidated ﬁnancial statements as of December 2003 have been approved by the Board of Directors on February 10, 2004.

Trade date accounting
All purchases and sales of investments are recognized at trade date.

Receivables, prepayments and payables
Receivables, prepayments and payables are stated
at cost due to their relatively short-term maturities
and insigniﬁcant transaction costs. An allowance
would be made for any uncollectible amounts.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank
and in hand and short-term deposits with an original
maturity of three months or less.
Revenue recognition
Interest
Revenue is recognised as the interest accrues (taking into account the effective yield on the asset).
Dividends
Revenue is recognised when the shareholders’
right to receive the payment is established.
Rental income
Rental income arising on investment properties
is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the
lease term on ongoing leases.
Investment properties
Investment properties are stated at fair value. Gains
or losses arising from changes in the fair values of
investment properties are included in the income
statement in the period in which they arise.
Treasury shares
As treasury shares are purchased, the amount of
consideration paid is recognized as a charge to equity and reported in the balance sheet as treasury
shares at par value, the difference of purchase price
over par value being taken to share premium. The
subsequent resale of treasury shares does not give
rise to a proﬁt or loss for the Company, the difference over par value of the treasury shares sold being taken to share premium.
Comparative information
Comparatives were restated for presentation in the
measurement currency of the Company to ensure
comparability with the current period. There were
no changes to net assets or net income for the year
other then restatement due to the change in the
measurement currency of the Company. Translation
differences from the restatement of comparatives
were included in currency translation adjustment
in equity.

Risk Management
The Company is exposed to currency risk and credit
risk from the ﬁnancial instruments it holds. The risk
management policies employed by the Company to
manage these risks are discussed below.
Foreign Currency Risk
The Company is exposed to currency risk as substantially all balances of cash and cash equivalents
during 2003 and as of 31.12.2003 were denominated
in Swiss francs. For risk management purpose, the
Company’s foreign currency positions are monitored
on a daily basis. Strategic decisions on foreign currency exposure are taken by the Company’s management committee. In order to implement those
strategic decisions, management makes use of
stop loss orders or derivative ﬁnancial instruments
when appropriate. Foreign currency positions are
recorded in the balance sheet at fair value, which is
determined on the basis of the market rate. Changes
in value are charged to the income statement.

5. Real estate portfolio
As of December 31, 2003 the Company did not hold
any investments in real estate.
6. Taxation
The Company is an International Business Corporation, which is tax exempt in the British Virgin Islands.
Therefore, proﬁts can be paid out and accumulated
free of any corporate tax or withholding tax.
7. Shareholders’ equity
By resolution of the extraordinary general meeting
held on 15 July 2003, the Company decided a reverse share split of its Shares with a ratio of 100:1,
thereby increasing the nominal value of its Shares
from CHF 1 to CHF 100. Furthermore, the nature
of the Shares was changed from bearer shares to
registered shares.

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or counterparty
will be unable or unwilling to meet a commitment
that it has with the Company. The maximum credit
exposure in the event the counterparties fail to perform their obligations as at the balance sheet date
in relation to each class of recognized ﬁnancial assets, is the carrying amount of those assets on the
balance sheet.

Authorised Capital
Article 8 of the Company’s Memorandum of Association, as amended by the resolutions passed at
the extraordinary shareholders’meeting of 15 July
2003 provides for an authorised capital which entitles the Board of Directors to issue new fully paid
registered Shares with a par value of CHF 100 each
for an aggregate nominal amount of up to CHF
200’000’000.

3. Net gain on foreign currency translation

Article 14 sec. 2 of the Articles of Association foresees that the Existing Shareholders shall, in principle, be entitled to their subscription rights in the
context of an authorised capital increase.

Net gain on foreign exchange of USD 2’310’710
(2002 : USD 0) resulted mainly from the foreign
exchange differences on the cash balances held
during 2003 in Swiss Francs. Subsequent to the
year-end substantially all cash balances were converted into US dollars.
4. Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing
the net income for the year by the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the year,
adjusted for the effect of the reverse share split.
Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing
the net income for the year by the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the year,
adjusted for the effect of the reverse share split and
the effect of dilutive warrants.
(see table bellow)

Weighted average number of shares for basic earnings per share
Dilutive effect of warrants
Adjusted weighted average number of shares on diluted basis

31.12.2003 31.12.2002
69’020
40’880
575
610
69’595
41’490

Capital Increase
The Board of Directors on 15 September 2003 resolved to increase the share capital by issuing up to
1’400’000 new registered Shares with a par value
of CHF 100 each with 2 warrants attached to each
Offered Share. Ten Warrants bear the right to buy 1
Share of the Company at USD 73.08. Existing Shareholders have been offered the related Subscription
Rights. The Offering was lead managed by swissﬁrst
Bank AG, Zürich and 500’000 Offered Shares with
the attached Warrants have been subscribed for and
issued, following the Offering period, on 10 November 2003. As of December 31, 2003 the issued share
capital of the Company consists of 600’000 Shares
with an aggregate par value of CHF 60’000’000. By
issuing the Offered Shares the authorised capital was
reduced to 1’500’000 Shares.
(see tables hereafter)
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Financial statements
Notes to the consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2003 (currency – US Dollars)

2003
registered shares
with nominal value of
CHF 100 each

2002
bearer shares
with nominal value of
CHF 1 each

100’000
1’900’000
(500’000)
1’500’000

10’000’000
10’000’000

Issued share capital
Opening balance *)
Capital increase
Closing balance

100’000
500’000
600’000

10’000’000
10’000’000

Treasury shares
Opening balance *)
Purchase
Sales
Closing balance

94’235
85’451
(3’907)
175’779

4’418’300
5’685’150
(680’000)
9’423’450

Authorised share capital
Opening balance *)
Increase
Utilisation through capital increase
Closing balance
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*) Opening balances as of January 1, 2003 were adjusted for the effect of the reverse share split of Shares
with a ratio of 100 :1, resulting in the increase of the nominal value of Shares from CHF 1 to CHF 100.
Treasury shares do not participate in proﬁts of the company and do not carry any voting rights. All outstanding
shares rank equally as to dividends and all other pecuniary rights associated with. Each share entitles the holders to exercise one vote. Voting rights are exercised at the general meetings at the ownership of the shares
in accordance with their par value.

Warrants
Opening balance
Issue
Repurchase
Total warrants at year-end
Exercise price
Exercise ratio
Expiry date

2003

2002

1’000’000
(157’276)
842’724

84’800
(84’800)
-

USD 73.08
10 warrants per 1 share
11.10.2006

CHF 30
1 warrant per 1 share
09.19.2003

Transactions in treasury shares during the year
Month

# of shares purchased

Currency

Average Price

Amount purchased

50’000
50’000
256’000
26’405
33’300
2
2’022
78’638
632

CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
USD
USD

1.03
1.02
1.02
1.05
1.00
100.00
100.20
73.00
75.21

51’500
51’100
260’000
27’725
33’300
200
202’604
5’740’574
47’536

# of shares sold

Currency

Average price

Amount sold

25’000
26’850
1’000
65
2’110
595
608

CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
CHF
USD
USD

1.07
1.02
1.08
101.00
99.86
75.32
75.65

26’750
27’387
1’080
6’565
210’698
44’813
45’996

January
February
March
April
September
October
November
November
December
Month
April
June
July
October
November
November
December
8. Real estate manager

Eastern Property Management Limited, a wholly
owned subsidiary of MCG Holding, acts as the Company’s Real Estate Manager since 15 September
2003. In consideration for its management services,
the Real Estate Manager is entitled to a management fee of 2% on the Company’s adjusted net asset
value. The adjustment to the net asset value relates
to an addition of the nominal amount of all outstanding debt convertible into shares of the Company, if
any. Furthermore, the Real Estate Manager is entitled
to a performance fee of 15% on the appreciation
of the Company’s properties, property developments
and other assets.
For the year 2003, the fees paid by the Company to
the Real Estate Manager amount to USD 105’324.
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Report of the Auditors
to the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Eastern Property Holdings Limited, British Virgin Islands

Luxembourg, February 24, 2004

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Eastern Property Holdings Limited (“the Company”) as of December 31, 2003, the consolidated statements of income, changes
in shareholders’ equity and cash ﬂows for the year then ended and the related notes on pages
12 to 19. These consolidated ﬁnancial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated ﬁnancial statements
based on our audit. The ﬁnancial statements of the Company as of December 31, 2002 were
audited by other auditors whose report, dated April 24, 2003, expressed an unqualiﬁed opinion
on those statements.
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
consolidated ﬁnancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining,
22

on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated ﬁnancial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signiﬁcant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall consolidated ﬁnancial statement
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the consolidated ﬁnancial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the ﬁnancial position of the Company as of December 31, 2003, and the results of its
operations, changes in shareholders’ equity and its cash ﬂows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as published by the International
Accounting Standards Board (IASB).

Ernst & Young
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1 Group Structure

1.2 Significant shareholders

1.1 Group Structure

The shares of the company are widely spread

Eastern Property Holdings is a real estate

between institutional and private investors

holding company. Its investments are held

throughout Europe and the United States. As

either directly or through subsidiaries. The

Eastern Property Holdings is not domiciled in

management is provided by Eastern Property

Switzerland, its shareholders are not subject

Management, which is a wholly owned subsid-

to the disclosure obligations as laid down in

iary of MCG Holding, Geneva. The Company’s

art. 20 f SESTA.

object is detailed in note 1 to the consolidated
ﬁnancial statements.

1.3 Cross-shareholdings
The company is not aware of any cross-

Eastern Property Management Ltd.
Management Committee

Management Contract

Eastern Property Holding Ltd.

shareholdings.
2. Capital Structure
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Development I
Holding Company
Wosping B. V

2.1 Capital
Real Estate
Holding Company

Real Estate
Holding Company

The Company’s share capital consists of
600,000 registered shares with a par value

Eastern Property Holdings Ltd is listed on the

of CHF 100 each and one vote per share.

SWX Swiss exchange. Its shares are traded

The shareholders register is maintained and

in USD.

administered by SAG SIS Aktienregister AG,
Baselerstrasse 90, CH 4600 Olten. Note 7 to

Domicile

P.O. Box 3161,
Road Town, Tortola,
British Virgin Islands

Swiss security number 1673866
ISIN number
VGG290991014
Market capitalization USD 32 million as
of December 31,
2003

the Company’s consolidated ﬁnancial statements contains a detailed description of the
Company’s capital structure including all
transactions in treasury shares.
2.2 Authorized and conditional capital
A change in the Company’s authorised capital must be approved by majority vote of the

The subsidiary of the Company, as described

shareholders meeting. A capital increase by

in note 2 to the consolidated ﬁnancial state-

the exercise of option or conversion rights

ments, is not listed and does do not hold any

must also be covered by the authorised capi-

shares in Eastern Property Holdings Ltd.

tal as the Company’s articles do not foresee
a conditional capital. The status of the authorised capital is detailed in note 7 to the consolidated ﬁnancial statements.

2.3 Change in capital

Gustav Stenbolt, Executive Member

Philipp LeibundGut, Executive Member

Changes in capital over the last 3 years are

(since 2003)

(since 2003)

summarised in the consolidated statement of

(Norwegian citizen, Swiss resident)

(Swiss citizen, Swiss resident)

change in equity.

Gustav Stenbolt is the chief executive ofﬁcer

Mr. LeibundGut is a member of the investment

of MCTrustco and the general manager of

committee of ENR Russia Invest and a man-

2.4 Shares and participation certiﬁcates

Hansa AG, Basel (“Hansa”). Prior to founding

ager at MCTrustco. Before joining MCTrustco

Note 7 to the consolidated ﬁnancial state-

MCTrustco, he headed the investment man-

he was in charge of the Russian investment

ments contains a detailed description of the

agement department of Unifund, a private

activities of Hansa AG. Prior to assuming his

Company’s shares. No participation certiﬁ-

Swiss-based investment company. He was

tasks at Hansa he worked as a broker for

cates have been issued.

responsible for that company’s expansion into

Credit Suisse on the Basle Stock Exchange. He

Asia, Latin America, Eastern Europe and the

is a graduate in business economics from the

2.5 Proﬁt sharing certiﬁcates

former Russian Republics, actively partici-

Basle University of applied sciences (FHBB).

The Company has not issued any profit

pating in privatisation programmes in these

Mr. LeibundGut is also a board member of Pel-

sharing certiﬁcates.

regions. Mr. Stenbolt is also a director of

ham Investments SA and MCPremium SICAV.

ENR Russia Invest, Jelmoli Holdings, Pelham

Furthermore, Mr. LeibundGut is a member of

2.6 Limitations on transferability and nominee

Investments SA, Anglo Chinese Group and the

the Company’s Management Committee (see

registration

investment funds MCRussian Market Fund

section 4.1). During his professional career

In order to exercise their voting rights, share-

and MCPremium. He is a graduate in eco-

Mr. LeibundGut has gained broad experience

holders must register their shareholdings in

nomics from Fribourg University. Mr. Stenbolt

with private and public companies in Russia.

the Company’s shareholders register. The

is also a member of the Company’s Manage-

Company’s articles of association do not fore-

ment Committee (see below).

see any restrictions regarding the registration
of shareholders in the register.

Ruben Vardanian, Non-Executive Member
(since 2003)

Kay Reddy, Non-Executive Member

(Armenian citizen, Russian resident)

(since 1999)

Ruben Vardanian is founder and president of

2.7 Convertible bonds and warrants/options

(British citizen, BVI resident)

the Moscow based investment bank Troika

The Company has issued 1,000,000 warrants

Kay Reddy is managing director of Euro-

Dialog and CEO of Rosgosstrakh, the largest

which are listed on the SWX Swiss exchange

American Trust & Management Services Limited,

insurance company in Russia. Mr. Vardanian

in USD. 10 Warrants bear the right to buy

BVI. She has resided in the British Virgin Is-

is a member of the Board Bureau of the Rus-

1 Share of the Company at USD 73.08 per

lands since 1998, where she previously held

sian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs

share until 10 November 2006.

the position of a managing director of Barclays

(RSPP) where he acts as head of the Corpo-

Private Bank and Trust (BVI) Limited and, prior

rate Governance Committee and as a board

3. Board of Directors

to that worked as a consultant for Deloitte

member of the Russian Trading System (RTS).

3.1 Members of the Board of Directors

& Touche and Ansbacher (BVI) Limited. She

Mr. Vardanian graduated from Moscow State

As of December 31, 2003, the Board of Directors

holds a degree in mathematics, operations re-

University (Faculty of Economics) with distinc-

is composed of the following members :

search, statistics and economics from Warwick

tion and completed post-graduate programmes

University, Coventry, UK.

at INSEAD and Harvard Business School.
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Christine Spyrou-Catras, Non-Executive Member

As of December 31, 2003, the Board of Direc-

4. Management Committee

(since 2003)

tors has not yet formed any committees.

4.1 Members of the Company’s

(Canadian citizen, Cyprus resident)

At the beginning of each meeting, a chair-

management committee

Christine Spyrou-Catras acts as manager of

man is elected by the members. According to

As of December 31, 2003, the Company’s Man-

MCT Management Limited, Cyprus. She began

article 70 of the Company’s articles of asso-

agement Committee is composed as follows :

her career with Goldman Sachs in Toronto and

ciation, questions arising at any meeting shall

moved to Cyprus in 1997, where she became

be decided by a majority of votes. In case of

Gustav Stenbolt

head of the Robert Fleming ofﬁce, in charge

an equality of votes, the chairman will have a

See section 3.1

of administrative and client related matters.

casting vote.

She holds a degree in computer programming
from Centennial College in Toronto.

Philipp LeibundGut
3.6 Deﬁnitions of areas of responsibility

See section 3.1

The Board of Directors is responsible for man-
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3.2 Other activities and functions

aging the business affairs of the Company in

Mark Stiles

See section 3.1

accordance with the Company’s memoran-

(U.S. citizen, Russian resident)

dum and articles of association. The day to

Mr. Stiles is a founding partner of Stiles &

3.3 Cross involvement

day management, however, has been del-

Riabokobylko Limited, a commercial real

See section 3.1 regarding Gustav Stenbolt.

egated to Eastern Property Management Ltd,

estate services ﬁrm which is associated with

which appoints and provides the Company’s

Cushman & Wakeﬁeld Healey & Baker. Prior to

3.4 Election and term of ofﬁce

management committee. Therefore, the main

moving to Moscow in 1994 Mr. Stiles gained

The Directors are elected by the general

function of the Board of Directors is the su-

in-depth experience in commercial real estate

meeting of shareholders for such terms as the

pervision of the Company’s management and

when he worked with Adams-Cates / Grubb

shareholders meeting may determine. Cur-

investments.

& Ellis from 1988 on. During his professional

rently, all Directors have been elected for an

career, Mr. Stiles has developed, coordinated

undetermined period. The year of ﬁrst election

3.7 Information and control instruments

and executed project feasibility studies, leas-

is detailed in section 3.1.

The management committee reports to the

ing strategies, development pro-formas,

Board of Directors on a regular basis and

market analyses, positioning strategies, build-

3.5 Internal organizational structure

provides an update on the development of

to-suits and acquisition and disposition strat-

Board meetings take place as often as busi-

investments and new investment targets.

egies for both owners and users. Mr. Stiles

ness requires and generally once per quarter

Furthermore, the investment strategy, as laid

holds the following professional designations :

at such place the directors shall decide. Such

down in the Company’s investment guide-

Corporate Commercial Investment Mem-

meetings may take place by conference call.

lines, is reviewed on the level of the Board

ber (CCIM), International Afﬁliate Member of

Their duration depends on the list of items on

of Directors. As explained in section 3.5, all

the Society of Industrial and Ofﬁce Realtors

the agenda. As the Company’s investment

mayor investments need to be approved by

(SIOR), member of the International Council of

guidelines foresee that all investments above

the Board of Directors.

Shopping Centers (ICSC). Mr. Stiles concen-

CHF 5 million must be approved by the Board

trated his studies on real estate and econom-

of Directors, all signiﬁcant investment propos-

ics at the University of Georgia and has further

als are discussed on the Board level.

studied the transformation of Eastern Europe
and Russia at Georgia State University.
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Volker Hemprich

4.3 Real estate management agreement

Costs not included in the management fee are

(German citizen, German resident)

Pursuant to this agreement entered into on

costs of third parties, out-of-pocket expenses

Mr. Hemprich acts as manager and director

15 September 2003, Eastern Property Man-

incurred by the Real Estate Manager in car-

of MCTrustco (Luxembourg) SA. Before joining

agement Limited provides the day-to-day

rying out the investigative and due diligence

MCTrustco, he worked as a director for the

management of the Company’s real estate

analysis required in pursuing likely investment

German fund management group VMR, where

business, in particular the search and identiﬁ-

opportunities, in negotiating, signing and

he was in charge of private equity investments.

cation of properties for investment purposes,

closing investment contracts, and in monitor-

Prior to that, he worked for KPMG where he

the acquisition and disposal of properties,

ing existing investments and costs relating to

focused on advising multinational companies

the management and supervision of the

the general administration of the Company,

in direct investments in South America. Mr.

Company’s properties and other assets and

which is provided by the Company Secretary

Hemprich studied business administration in

the sourcing and management of develop-

& Administrator.

Germany and the United Kingdom and holds a

ment projects on behalf of the Company. The

degree from European Business School (ebs).

Real Estate Manager also manages all related

The Real Estate Manager shall be entitled to

ﬁnancing activities.

receive a performance fee equal to 15% of the

Alexander Nikolaev

The Real Estate Management Agreement has

value appreciation of the Company’s proper-

(Russian citizen, Russian resident)

been concluded for an indeﬁnite period of

ties and property developments over the ﬁ-

Alexander Nikolaev is Managing Director of

time. It may be terminated by thirty days no-

nancial year, based on the valuation underly-

the Moscow ofﬁce of MCTrustco. He is re-

tice prior to the end of any calendar quarter. In

ing the audited annual ﬁnancial statements of

sponsible for deal sourcing and analysis. Prior

the event of its termination by the Company,

the Company in accordance with IFRS.

to joining MCTrustco, he led the investment

Eastern Property Management Limited may

The performance fee is calculated separately

activities for Smith management in Russia.

be entitled to material compensation.

for each property and is payable only upon sale

Mr. Nikolaev is a graduate in law from Mos-

Under the terms of the Real Estate Manage-

or reﬁnancing of the appreciated property.

cow State University.

ment Agreement, the Real Estate Manager is

If a property is sold at a loss, the loss will have to

entitled to a management fee of 2% of the

be recovered before any performance fee is due

4.2 Other activities and vested interest

Company’s adjusted Net Asset Value, payable

to the Real Estate Manager (High Water Mark).

See section 4.1

quarterly. The adjustment to the Net Asset

The Company’s auditors will verify the cal-

Value relates to an addition to the nominal

culations of the management fee and of the

amount of all outstanding debt convertible

performance fee in the course of their audit of

into shares of the Company, if any. The man-

the Company’s consolidated annual ﬁnancial

agement fee includes the remuneration for

statements.

the Management Committee.

5. Compensations, Shareholdings

5.4 Share allotment in the year under review

6. Shareholders’ Participation

and Loans

The company did not allot any shares in the

6.1 Voting rights

5.1 Content and method of compensation

year under review.

Each fully paid up registered share carries one

All directors are remunerated by means of

vote at shareholders’ meetings. The sharehold-

a ﬁxed compensation, payable once a year.

5.5 Share ownership

ers register is maintained and administered

There are no share-ownership programmes

The members of the Company’s Board of Di-

by SAG SIS Aktienregister AG, Baslerstrasse

or stock option plans in place. Furthermore, it

rectors, the members of the Company’s man-

90, CH-4600 Olten. According to article 22 of

is the Company’s policy not to pay remunera-

agement committee and parties closely linked

the Articles of Association, treasury shares do

tion to directors which are also ofﬁcers of the

to such persons did not hold any shares in the

not confer the right to vote. In order to exercise

Real Estate Manager.

Company as of December 31, 2003.

their voting right, shareholders must be regis-

5.2 Compensations for acting members of

5.6 Options

Shareholders may either represent their

governing bodies.

The members of the Company’s Board of Di-

shares in person or have them represented

During the year under review, the total compen-

rectors, the members of the Company’s man-

by another shareholder. Institutional investors

sation amount of USD 4,500 was paid to non-

agement committee and parties closely linked to

may have their shares represented by the

executive members of the Board of Directors.

such persons did not hold any options on shares

proxy of their choice.

The Company’s management is remunerated

of the Company as of December 31, 2003.

tered into the shareholders’ register.

by Eastern Property Holdings Limited or its
respective Management Partners. In 2003, a

5.7 Additional fees and remunerations

total amount of USD 105,324 was paid to the

Additional fees and remunerations for legal

Company’s real estate manager.

advice of USD 13,500 were paid to members

There were no severance payments made to

of the board of directors during the year un-

persons who gave up their functions during

der review.

the year.
5.8 Loans to members of governing bodies
5.3 Compensations for former members of

The Company did not grant any loans to

governing bodies

members of the Board of Directors.

The total compensation to former members
of governing bodies during the year 2003

5.9 Highest total compensation

amounted to USD 2,000. This amount refers

The highest total compensation to members

to former non-executive directors.

of the Board of Directors amounted to USD
2,500.
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6.2 Statutory quorums

7. Change of Control and Defense

8.4 Supervisory and control instruments

A resolution of the general shareholders’

Measures

The auditors are supervised by the Company’s

meeting approved by at least two thirds of the

7.1 Duty to make an offer

Board of Directors, and delegates of the Board

represented share votes is required for :
1. A change of the purpose of the Company

The Company’s Memorandum & Articles of

of Directors are in contact with the auditors

Association do not provide for rules on take-

on an ongoing basis. Furthermore, it is the

2. The dissolution of the Company followed by

over. As a foreign entity, the Company is not

Company’s policy to hold a formal audit meet-

subject to SESTA rules.

ing between the Board of Directors and the

liquidation

auditor in charge once a year.
6.3 Convocation of shareholders meetings

7.2 Clauses on change of control

The Company is required to hold an annual

The Company has not entered into any agree-

9. Information Policy

general shareholders’ meeting in London,

ments which trigger ﬁnancial consequences

Financial statements can be requested in

UK. The convening of the general meeting of

in the case of a change of control.

written free of charge from the Company Sec-

shareholders shall take place by giving notice
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retary & Administrator in Luxembourg :

at least 20 days prior to the day of the meet-

8. Auditors

ing, and specifying the place, the day and the

8.1 Duration of the mandate and term

hour of the meeting. The convening notice

of ofﬁce

shall state the agenda as well as the share-

The extraordinary general meeting on 15 July

holders’ proposals.

2003 appointed Ernst & Young SA, Luxembourg

Extraordinary shareholders’ meetings shall be

as statutory auditors of the Company for the

called as often as necessary and shall also be

year 2003 in replacement of Deloitte & Touche,

held in London, UK. The directors shall con-

St. Peter Port, Guernsey, which have previously

vene an extraordinary shareholders’ meet-

acted as the Company’s auditors. At Ernst &

ing upon the written request of the members

Young Luxembourg, Mr. Werner Weynand is the

Furthermore, recent ﬁnancial statements,

holding more than 10% of the outstanding

partner in charge of the audit.

press releases and the Investment Guidelines

voting shares in the Company.

Eastern Property Holdings Ltd.
Company Secretary & Administrator
MCTrustco (Luxembourg) SA
204, Rte de Bereldange
L-7241 Bereldange
Luxembourg
Phone : +352 2633 75 910
Fax : +352 2633 75 999

are available on the Company’s website www.
8.2 Auditing fees

easternpropertyholdings.com. Audited reports

6.4 Agenda

For the ﬁnancial year 2003, the amount of USD

are published on an annually basis per De-

Shareholders holding more than 10% of the

20,000 was paid to the Company’s auditor.

cember 31. In addition, the Company pub-

votes of the outstanding shares in the Com-

lishes an unaudited half year report.

pany may request in writing that additional

8.3 Additional fees

items are added to the proposed agenda.

During the year under review, there were no
additional fees billed by the auditors to the

6.5 Inscriptions into the share register
The deadline for the inscription of registered
shares into the shareholders register in view
of their participation in the general meeting
of shareholders is 20 days prior to the day of
the meeting.

Company.

Eastern Property Holdings Limited

Board of directors

Domicile

Security numbers

Gustav Stenbolt
Philipp LeibundGut
Ruben Vardanian
Christine Spyrou-Catras
Kay Reddy

Eastern Property Holdings Limited
P.O. Box 3161
Road Town, Tortola
British Virgin Islands

1673866 (shares)
1677540 (warrants)

ISIN numbers
Administration
MCTrustco (Luxembourg) SA.
204, Route de Luxembourg
L-7241 Bereldange
Luxembourg
Tel. +352 2633 75 910
Fax +352 2633 75 999
(since July 1st, 2003)

VGG290991014 (shares)
VGG290991196 (warrants)

Ticker symbol
EPH (shares)
EPHO (warrants)

Auditors
Ernst & Young
7 Parc d’Activité Syrdall
L-5365 Munsbach
Luxembourg
(since July 15th, 2003)

Real estate manager
Eastern Property Management Limited
P.O. Box 3161
Road Town, Tortola
British Virgin Islands
(since September 15th, 2003)

Custodian
swissﬁrst Bank AG
Bellariastrasse 23
CH-8023 Zürich
Tel. ++41-(0)1-204 80 00
Fax ++41-(0)1-204 80 80
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